
Eamonn Selected in National Children’s Orchestra 
 
St Wilfrid’s are very proud of Eamonn's achievements in the Music World. As a result of his being tutored 
at school through the Sheffield Music Hub, Sheffield City Council have issued a Press Release on his 
achievements. See below. 
 
“A Year 5 pupil at St. Wilfrid’s Catholic Primary School in Sheffield has been selected to join one of the country’s 
most prestigious groups of young musicians, the National Children’s Orchestra. Eamonn Foley, aged 9, started   
double-bass lessons in January last year and made quick progress, wowing the NCO tutors with his audition in April 
who said he showed an “exceptional talent”. He has now been accepted into the NCO under 10s orchestra. Eamonn 
also has a keen interest in piano and violin and is a vital member of the Music Hub intermediate Jazz band, who  
perform regularly around Sheffield. Eamonn attended the NCO Training Academy 
Summer Course in August last year and is also a member of the NCO Northerlies 
Regional Orchestra, based in Leeds, and took part in the Winter concert in      
Manchester in November. Jack Lowe, Music Hub Music Leader said: “Eamonn’s 
success is all down to his hard work, dedication and enthusiasm for music. He has 
done exceptionally well to reach this stage in his musical career. “He has been a 
pleasure to teach over the last year and I look forward to continuing to teach 
Eamonn and will be following his progress on the national stage.” Councillor Jackie 
Drayton, Cabinet Member for Children, Young People and Families at Sheffield 
City Council, said: “What a fantastic achievement. "I hope Eamonn will inspire   
other children and young people from across the city to get involved in our       
wonderful Sheffield Music Hub and the musical activities they provide throughout 
the year. I look forward to hearing more about Eamonn’s achievements as he   
journeys through his musical dream.” 
 
Well done Eamonn! 

Prayer of the Week 

Dear Lord 

We pray in our school community that we may grow to 

love everyone everywhere. 

We pray that all differences may be put aside so that we 

may live as one with you. 

We implore the President of America to follow in Martin 

Luther King’s footsteps to fight for justice and live in 

peace. 

Amen 

 

Orla and Ellie    Y5 

Golden Broom 

Well done to Y3/4 class for being awarded 

this weeks Golden Broom.  

Good luck everyone for next week. 



Virtual Velodrome 

As part of our project with sustrans, Y5, Y5/6 and Y6 took part in a race in the Virtual Velodrome.  

We all used the first lap of the track to gain speed and then we were timed for one lap. The fastest time 

was performed by Ellie in Y6 at 21.38 seconds. Well done Ellie.  

Everyone thoroughly enjoyed it. 

Early Years Outdoor Area 

If you have any of the following items spare at home or 
know where to get hold of them and are happy to          
donate we would be extremely grateful. 

Adult size plastic plates, cups and cutlery e.g. BBQ sets. 

Plastic margarine tubs or take away containers. 

Children's size safety glasses (maybe dentists could get 
hold of these?) 

With thanks 

Early Years Team 



Back in Time  -  Take Part! 
 
A television production company called Wall to Wall produce a variety of programmes, including Who Do You Think You 
Are? (BBC) and Long Lost Family (ITV). They also make BBC2’s living history strand Back in Time; previous series of 
this include Back in Time for Dinner and Back in Time for the Weekend, which explored the social history of post-war 
Britain through previous generations’ food and leisure time. Both series followed a modern family as they lived through 
each decade from the 50s to the 90s with their home, clothes and diet all transformed accordingly. Everything they did 
was underpinned by historical data that detailed real spending and eating habits of each period. 
  
For their new BBC2 Back in Time for Tea series, they are looking for a food loving family to immerse themselves in the 
lives and diets of working people in Northern England over the last 150 years. It will be an exciting and educational op-
portunity for a local family to find out about the lives led by previous generations – where they lived, what work they did, 
what they ate and how they cooked it. 
  
They will be filming the series over the school summer holidays and October half term, so are looking for a local family 
with two or more children aged 8+ who would be available to film during these periods.  
  
Please see below a  casting advert which has information about the series and details on how to apply.  Please see a 
couple of links to articles written by previous contributors about their rewarding experiences from taking part in the series: 
  
http://www.independent.co.uk/life-style/food-and-drink/features/new-bbc-series-savours-half-a-century-of-food-in-britain-
from-vesta-curries-to-nouvelle-cuisine-10071775.html 

https://www.theguardian.com/media/2016/feb/02/gadget-free-1970s-was-happiest-period-says-time-travelling-tv-family 

http://www.independent.co.uk/life-style/food-and-drink/features/new-bbc-series-savours-half-a-century-of-food-in-britain-from-vesta-curries-to-nouvelle-cuisine-10071775.html
http://www.independent.co.uk/life-style/food-and-drink/features/new-bbc-series-savours-half-a-century-of-food-in-britain-from-vesta-curries-to-nouvelle-cuisine-10071775.html
https://www.theguardian.com/media/2016/feb/02/gadget-free-1970s-was-happiest-period-says-time-travelling-tv-family


Letter received from Sheffield City Council regarding pavement resurfacing for your information:- 

27th January 2017 






